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Central Aim of the Project
The central aim of the project is to examine and quantify the physical and chemical impact of bracken
rhizomes on sensitive archaeological deposits in a granite upland context. Much of Dartmoor's rich archaeological
landscape is often perceived as being generally stable, with only occasional damage as a result of visitor or agricultural
pressures. The picture is however, probably much more complex, and in particular, work carried out by botanists
indicates that bracken in particular is causing both physical and chemical damage to the areas which it colonises. The
impact of the plant on underlying geology and geomorphology is now being appreciated thanks to the work of Professor
Roy Brown and others, whilst in Scotland, work at Lairg has indicated the often considerable physical impact of the
rhizomes on archaeological deposits. On Dartmoor and other parts of the country, work has been carried out in trying
to control the spread of the plant, but such exercises are very expensive. Bracken establishes itself on relatively well
drained ground and on Dartmoor this often coincides with archaeological remains, which as a result, means that large
numbers are seasonally obscured, and the clearance of the plant could be justified on aesthetic grounds alone. The
potential problem is however possibly much greater than the inconvenience of being denied access and past work has
suggested that the archaeological information held within each site maybe being severely compromised or even
destroyed. Given the nature of this threat to such an important archaeological resource it is clearly of paramount
importance that the scale of the problem be assessed and quantified. The central aim of the Dartmoor Archaeology and
Bracken Project is to accurately quantify the scale of the problem and establish the precise nature of the impact on
archaeological remains.

Contribution to Archaeological Knowledge
The project is expected to make a significant contribution to our understanding of the impact of bracken on sensitive
archaeological deposits in an upland granite environment. It is generally accepted that bracken is causing damage to
archaeological deposits, but to date the precise mechanisms by which this is occurring have not been examined. This
project sets out to quantify this damage using the sensitive archaeological deposits known to exist within the interior of
prehistoric buildings. Using the results from this exercise it is anticipated that more fully informed decisions
concerning the management of bracken on all archaeological sites will be possible. The impact of this research could
therefore be seen as having widespread implications for the more successful management of upland bracken infested
sites.
A secondary result of the work will be an opportunity to enhance our understanding of the Kestor parallel
reave system, which was the first one on the moor to be examined under "modern" excavation conditions. Details of
house structure and layout will be recovered together with dating and environmental information. Artefacts may be
encountered which will provide a valuable insight into the economy and use of the building.

Choice of Site
This project is being set up primarily to look at one and until now totally neglected aspect of Dartmoor's
archaeology. Namely, to examine the precise character of the impact of the bracken which is rapidly infesting areas of
outstanding archaeological national importance. Round houses have been selected for study, for a number of reasons.
First, they are relatively common on the moor, with over 5000 examples currently recorded. Second, previous work has
indicated that the stratigraphy within many buildings is relatively complex and therefore susceptible to bracken damage.
Third, excavations have shown that the depth of deposits within many houses are relatively shallow and certainly within
the reach of bracken rhizomes. Fourth, the closed nature of deposits within houses will allow careful analysis of the
phenomena in a well defined and relatively small area. All other types of archaeological site do not meet all of these
criteria.
Having established that round houses are the most suitable form of surviving archaeological remain to
examine, the next stage was to select an example which meets a certain number of important criteria. The choice of
potential sites on Dartmoor is immense with over 5,000 examples currently known. Around 70% of these structures are
presently protected as Scheduled Ancient Monuments and about 40% are known to be infested with bracken to some
extent. Therefore, the choice of sites is limited to around 2,200 houses, some of which have been “excavated” in the
past. It is crucial to the success of the excavation that once the site is being investigated that a strict control on access to
it by people and animals is possible. On the open moorland such controls would be very difficult and therefore it is
essential that the site lies within enclosed land where access by both people and animals can be restricted. Most known
bracken infested sites lie on open access Commons and therefore do not meet this criteria. Estimates of how many sites
are both bracken infested and on private land with no public access are difficult to access, but based on personal
examination of over 3000 houses, the figure will be no greater than 100. Bracken is known to be the source of a
number of health risks and therefore ideally a site which itself is bracken infested, but which lies within an area with no
other bracken would be ideal on health and safety grounds. Clearly logistical factors need to be taken into account and
amongst these are ease of access to the site. Finally a supportive owner is crucial to the success of the project. The
only house which was currently known to meet all of these criteria lies at Kestor on the edge of a well preserved and
contemporary Bronze Age coaxial field system (Figures 1 and 2).
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Figure 1 Map showing the distribution of prehistoric settlements on Dartmoor. The settlement at
Kestor is highlighted.
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Figure 2 Plan of the coaxial field system and associated houses surviving within the vicinity of
Kestor. The Teigncombe round house is highlighted.
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Site Description
The house lies within modern fields at NGR SX 66808655 and forms part of an extensive and well preserved prehistoric
field system. The Kestor coaxial field system lies within the North Teign prehistoric territory and includes two broadly
contemporary settlements, parts of which continued in use into the Iron Age. The coaxial field system includes a large
number of fields arranged on a single prevailing axis, subdivided by transverse boundaries. Within the area defined by
the fields there are two settlements. The largest of these survives as a scatter of at least 41 round houses extending
around the northern and eastern slopes below Kestor. The houses survive as circular or oval walls surrounding an
internal area and their internal diameters range from 3.5m up to 10.4m with the average being 6.87m. Some of the
houses in this settlement are amongst the most visually impressive on Dartmoor with over twenty having walls standing
above 1m high. Twenty one of the houses have visible doorways, one has a porch, one has a partition and another a
cupboard. Two of the houses were excavated between 1951 and 1952 by Lady Fox and in the large one within Round
Pound evidence of iron smelting was recovered (Fox, 1954). It is generally accepted that this activity dated to the Iron
Age, although the situation is somewhat confused by evidence for reoccupation of the house during the medieval
period. The second settlement lies south of Kestor and survives as a group of four round houses associated with at least
five small rectangular fields which themselves form part of the coaxial field system.

The Teigncombe Round House
Despite being incorporated into an historic field system, followed by later afforestation of the surrounding
area, the round house at Teigncombe appears to survive very well (Figure 3). The walls stand up to 1.3m high and the
east facing doorway is still clearly visible. The building may have seen some limited reconstruction during the historic
period and it is possible that it was reused, perhaps as a shelter at this time. Despite this, it was felt that it was very
likely to contain the necessary buried deposits to allow a detailed examination of the impact of bracken rhizomes.
The earlier excavations within the Kestor parallel reave field system indicates that the house was most likely
constructed during the Bronze Age and may have continued in use until the Iron Age. Medieval or post-medieval
reoccupation cannot however be ruled out. From the point of view of the project, a building with multi-period
occupation would be advantageous because any physical disturbance caused by the bracken would be much easier to
demonstrate.
Prehistoric round houses are relatively common on Dartmoor, where over 5,000 examples are known to
survive. Several of the most visually impressive houses survive within "modern" fields, where because of their solid
construction they have not been removed. This house measures 8.9m in diameter and is therefore considerably larger
than the average Dartmoor prehistoric building (4.58m), but is certainly smaller than the biggest ones on the moor
(10.7m) and within this settlement (10.4m).
The walls of the house are composed of huge granite orthostats and this gives the site a robust appearance.
This is confirmed by its survival through at least one period of historic field building and later afforestation. The
interior of the building is, however infested with bracken (Figure 4) and it is suspected that the associated rhizomes are
causing considerable unseen damage. Research to date indicates that the bracken infestation is just over 20 years old. It
should therefore be possible to examine the impact of the plant over a relatively short period of time.
The site was first recorded in 1974 by the Ordnance Survey, and then independently two years later by Joe
Turner as part of his fieldwork programme in Forestry Commission plantations. The work of the Ordnance Survey
ensured that the house appears on current Ordnance Survey maps, whilst that of Joe Turner ensured that it was managed
within a working forest. As part of this management a number of trees within and in the vicinity of the building were
cut down between 1976 and 1978, although ironically and sadly the removal of these trees allowed the bracken
onslaught. The site was described briefly by Jeremy Butler in his Dartmoor Atlas of Antiquities.
The house lies within a contemporary and very well preserved coaxial field system containing at least 44 other
buildings. A very substantial lynchet standing up to 3m high leads from the house in two directions and this in turn is
attached to the remainder of the field system.
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Figure 3 Pre-excavation survey plan of the Teigncombe round house
Bracken Research
Considerable research targeted at understanding the ecology of Bracken is known in the literature (eg.
Mitchell, 1973, Watt 1976 and Pakeman et al 1994). Specific archaeological literature is much more scarce with only
two specific pieces of research being known to the author of this report. The first concerns work at Lairg, Sutherland
where details of bracken infestation were considered within the confines of a much more extensive landscape study
(McCullagh and Tipping, 1997). The work at Lairg revealed that there were considerable variations in bracken rhizome
depth and in the character of the impact. Three different orders of infestation were identified and each clearly had a
different impact on the underlying archaeology. The three orders of infestation were:
1. A dense, compact mat of bracken rhizomes at a relatively shallow depth, normally between 20cm and 40cm below
the surface.
2. The deposit is riddled with rhizomes up to a depth of between 60cm and 90cm, but there is no mat.
3. The rhizomes have fully exploited all sediments overlying the drift geology. This type of infestation can result in the
whole of the stratigraphy being compromised.
On Dartmoor and other South-Western moors much sensitive archaeology lies above 40cms below the surface and
therefore the implication is that much damage may be occurring within all three orders of infestation. Work by David
Price and Heather Tinsley on soil profiles at Trowlesworthy and Wigford Down provides a useful clue closer to home.
The Wigford Down profile records bracken only in the top 5cm whilst at Trowlesworthy abundant bracken rhizomes
were encountered between 10cm and 40cm (Price and Tinsley, 1976).
The second major piece of bracken research has also been carried out in Scotland and has involved mapping
the location of the plant. This work revealed the nature of the threat to archaeological sites but no excavation was
carried out to quantify the character of this damage.
As a result of these two pieces of work, Historic Scotland are now in the process of producing a detailed
technical advice note.
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Figure 4 View from the west showing bracken growing within the prehistoric house
Integration with existing archaeological research
The problems of bracken growth on archaeological sites has long been appreciated. Archaeologists working on upland
sites often encounter the rhizomes whilst excavating sites and there is strong evidence to link the physical damage
caused with the misinterpretation of stake holes on certain sites (Henderson and Weddell, 1994). In recent years some
work has been carried out on excavations to establish the impact of bracken on the reliability of the results (Austin et al,
1989, 61), but further work is needed in a variety of geological and other environments. To date there has been no
bracken led research to examine its impact on archaeological deposits.

Methods Statement
The first season of excavation took place over 14 days from the 16th August. A total of 18 volunteers were involved
during this period amounting to a total of 197 person days worked. Weather conditions were at times atrocious and this
resulted in three days being lost. In spite of the weather the digging team rapidly assimilated what was expected of
them and efficiently carried out the unconventional and often difficult tasks associated with this most unusual project.

Pre-excavation Survey
During May a planetable survey of the building was produced at a scale of 1:50. The resultant plan (Figure 3)
illustrates very clearly the considerable built up of material in the western part of the structure as well as highlighting
the substantial terrace onto which the house was constructed. The entrance is situated on the south eastern side and is
denoted by a gap filled with rubble and a large door jamb. Within the building, two decaying tree stumps were
considered to be the remains of the conifers cut down between 1976 and 1978.

The Bracken Stipe Survey
Immediately prior to the excavation, Graham Carne and Ian Dennis carried out a detailed survey of the bracken plants
growing within the building. This survey was carried out at a scale of 1:20, with the position of each bracken stipe
(stem) being plotted using a planetable. Information concerning the height and number of fronds on each plant were
recorded on a pro-forma sheet. This information will be used to demonstrate the character of any correlation between
the varying density of plants visible at the surface with the character of any underlying damage caused by the rhizomes.
Superficial examination of the results indicates that there is a considerable variation in both the density of plants and
their heights. In particular, it was observed that the areas adjacent to the large orthostats generally contained both the
greatest density and tallest plants. At this stage it has only been possible to produce a plan showing the overall
distribution of stipes (Figure 5), but during the coming year further statistical analysis of the information collected will
be carried out allowing the production of a series of plans highlighting the varied distribution encountered. It is
however, possible to illustrate in general terms the varying height of the stipes. A total of 2291 bracken plants were
recorded and Figure 6 shows the full range of heights recorded. This illustrates that over 62% of the plants were
between 1.3m and 1.8m high, with the smallest being 0.2m high and the largest standing up to 2.3m. In general terms,
the shorter plants represented young fresh growth and many of the taller ones appear to have been growing adjacent to
the northern wall of the house. An unusual feature of the stipe distribution was an area within the eastern part of the
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building close to the entrance where no plants were growing. Future excavation work may reveal the reason for this,
but at this stage it should be acknowledged that this fortuitous phenomenon allowed us initial access to the centre of the
building for survey purposes.

Figure 5 Plan showing the distribution of bracken stipes
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Figure 6 Bar graph showing the relative height of the stipes growing within the building.

Figure 7 Contour survey of the round house interior
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The Contour Survey
Once the bracken had been recorded and removed, a contour survey of the interior of the house was carried out to
provide a benchmark against which future archaeological contexts, artefacts, samples and of course rhizomedistribution
could be measured. Depth is very likely to have had an impact on the nature of rhizome damage and it was therefore
crucial that the precise form and position of the original pre-excavation land surface be recorded. The contour survey
was carried out using a theodolite to record the level of the ground. Readings were taken at 20cm intervals throughout
the building and a detailed plan produced (Figure 7). The information from the contour survey has also been used to
record the depth of each artefact (Figure 27) and to allow reconstruction of the original land surface in a number of
composite sections within Trench 1 (Figures 15 - 21).

The Excavation
A total of four areas were investigated during the first season. Two of these lay within the building, a third was situated
immediately upslope of the house and the fourth consisted of a small pit about 120m to the east, which although
excavated for other purposes, was also utilised to provide an insight into the character of soils within the area. The
position of the three trenches within and around the building are shown in Figure 8. Trenches 1 and 2 were excavated
using only trowels and spoons, whilst in Trench 3, spades and mattocks were also employed. Trench 3 was opened to
ascertain whether there was a ditch around the upper side of the building and the techniques employed were slightly less
stringent than those applied within the building. Thus for example, within Trenches 1 and 2, the volume of soil and
stones removed from each context was recorded on a pro-forma and this information together with the details of the
volume of rhizomes allowed relative measures of infestation to be calculated. In all trenches the three dimensional
position of every artefact recovered was recorded and this will ultimately provide valuable stratigraphic and soil
information which can be correlated with the rhizome activity.

Figure 8 Plan of the round house showing the location of the excavation trenches within
and around the building
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Trench 1
At the outset, it was intended to excavate this trench using the open area method. Consequently the first stage
was to carefully remove the topsoil whilst leaving the stipes standing wherever possible. The density of bracken meant
that there was not a well developed turf cover and it proved very easy to remove the top 4 to 5cms. This work revealed
that in most of the trench there was a layer of dark brown humic material with lenses of coarse silts and fine gravels
(01) and preliminary investigations revealed that it appeared to be continuing downwards. During the course of the
next two full days work the remainder of this material was removed and the recovery of ten pieces of plastic yogurt pot,
a piece of strimmer wire and a sweet wrapper strongly suggested that this material had accumulated in recent years. A
total 2.71m³ of this material, which was found to be up to 0.27m deep was removed, before the next level which
consisted of a layer of light brown clayey loam with grey patches (05) was encountered. The considerable depth of the
uppermost context within parts of this trench was unexpected, although events on the second day of the excavation
should have warned us of the possibility. On Tuesday 17th August it rained constantly all morning and when in the
afternoon a cloud burst descended, a torrent of water containing sediments flowed into the building forming a pond.
Clearly, events such as this are not uncommon and over the years a considerable amount of sediment will have found its
way into the building in this manner. The presence of modern finds within this material pointed to a recent origin and
thanks to the discovery of two further tree stumps it proved possible to establish with certainty that all of this soil had
accumulated since around 1977 when the trees were cut down. When the trees were removed they would have all been
cut at the same approximate height above the ground surface leaving a set of equally sized stumps. However in the
intervening years the stumps within Trench 1 became buried beneath the sediments being washed in from the hillside
above. We were therefore able to conclude that in just over 20 years 2.71m³ of material had accumulated within Trench
1. Sedimentation within the area was not even and was largely confined to a central band leading from the north
western corner of the trench towards the centre of the southern side. The precise depth of this deposit within different
parts of the trench was measured by carrying out a second contour survey on the earlier 1977 surface and calculating the
depth of material that had accumulated. The resultant plan (Figure 9) shows very clearly the distribution and depth of
post-1977 deposits.
During the same period, six large stones also arrived in the area and as these were far to big to have been
washed in, it can be reasonably assumed that they were either dumped into the building or were pushed from the house
wall into the interior. The sweet wrapper mentioned above, was found below one of these stones. Interestingly no
bracken rhizomes were encountered within this material. The reason for this is not currently obvious, but may be
related to the soft consistency of the soil. One possible explanation, that the rhizome mat had already established itself
at a lower level and has not yet risen to take account of the new ground surface cannot be dismissed, but is not currently
favoured because current indications are that the rhizome mat started forming at about the same time as the sediments
started accumulating.

The 1977 Surface
The discovery of the layer of light brown clayey loam with grey patches (05) found below the recent sediments caused a
major rethink in excavation strategy within Trench 1. Careful trowelling of this surface revealed that it was mottled and
had suffered very small scale localised damage. This discovery provided us with an opportunity to examine in detail
the impact of bracken on a relatively modern but clearly discernible surface. To this end, the surface was cleaned with
the intention of producing a detailed plan showing the precise character of the damage inflicted on it by the rhizomes.
However, it soon became very clear that this was not going to be possible because the subtle colour differences which
formed this evidence disappeared a few moments after trowelling and could only be revived by fresh cleaning.
Unfortunately with each cleaning episode the precise position and shape of the features changed reflecting the uneven
manner in which rhizomes pass through the soil. So instead, a number of close up photographs were taken to illustrate
the character of the disturbance and the decision taken to try and record the evidence in profile.
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Figure 9 Plan showing the depth of post 1978 deposits within Trench 1
The Pits
To maximise the opportunities of examining the impact of the bracken on the surviving stratigraphy it was decided to
establish a series of 1m² pits laid out in an interlocking manner to allow the generation of at least 10 separate composite
sections (Figure 10). Each pit was excavated by removing the soil in a series of shallow spits, whilst leaving behind any
rhizomes which were encountered. Within all of the pits large numbers of rhizomes were found and excavation
proceeded to the point where further work was impossible (Figures 11 & 12). At this stage the rhizomes were recorded
using photogrammetry and then removed. Every length of rhizome recovered from each pit was measured and the total
calculated. Table 1 shows the lengths of rhizome recorded within the pits excavated during the first season.
Extrapolating this information to the house as a whole it is estimated that within this building there will be at least
6.45km of rhizomes, each of which will have damaged the archaeological stratigraphy. At its worst, a density
equivalent to 275.08m of rhizome per square metre was encountered in Pit 17 (Figure 13) and in this case the impact
has been total destruction of all deposits down to and including the original position of the prehistoric occupation
surface. In all of the pits the existing rhizome mat was found above the site of the prehistoric occupation surface, but in
every instance smaller numbers of rhizomes were found winding their way through this level. With increased depth, in
each pit more and more decayed rhizomes were encountered, suggesting that at some date in the past there had been
many more rhizomes at lower depths than now. The first pit to be excavated was No. 1 and the presence of a clearly
defined flagstone floor provided crucial information concerning the depth of the original occupation surface.
Flagstones were also encountered within Pit 11, but in all of the others no clearly discernible surface was encountered.
The reason for this, may have been our cautious approach to removing deposits significantly lower than the flagstones
encountered. Within Pit Nos. 3 and 9 however, the decision was taken to carefully excavate below the depth of the
occupation surface suggested by the flagstones and in both instances, no clearly discernible surface was found.
However, a number of prehistoric pottery sherds were recovered suggesting that indeed the level of the occupation
surface had been reached, although all visual traces of it had been destroyed. Within both pits, bracken rhizomes were
encountered in association with the prehistoric artefacts and this observation strongly supports the current working
hypothesis that the original prehistoric floor levels have been destroyed by bracken. To confirm or refute this
hypothesis it is clearly crucial that we demonstrate the precise nature of the damage and by using environmental
analytical techniques, the precise mechanisms involved.
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Figure 10 Plan showing the location of pits excavated within Trench 1.

Table 1 All measurements are in metres. Densities are expressed as metres of rhizome per
square metre.
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Figure 11 Photograph of the upper rhizome mat in Pit 3 within Trench 1.

Figure 12 Photograph of the upper rhizome mat in Pit 9 within Trench 1

Figure 13 Photograph of the upper rhizome mat in Pit 19 within Trench 1
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The Sections
The sections revealed within each excavated pit were photographed and drawn and two bulk soil sample cores
taken from the west facing side of Pit No. 1. The resultant drawings were joined to each other to produce seven
composite sections by inverting alternate drawings. The location of each section is shown in Figure 14. The edge of
each adjoining section is shown by an arrow in the resulting drawings which are shown here as Figures 15 - 21. The
upper line in each drawing labelled "Original Land Surface" represents the ground surface immediately prior to the
excavation and was derived from the data collected during the initial contour survey. The rhizomes themselves are
indicated as solid black circles or thin black lines.

Figure 14 Plan showing the location of sections
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Section A-B (Figure 15)
This west facing section encounters the flagstone floor in two places and illustrates the rhizome mat as starting
just below the 1977 surface and extending for about 0.25m downwards. Lower level rhizomes are most prolific at
either end of the section. One curving lens of material at [1] probably represents "old" rhizome damage, whilst other
lenses at [2] may also be the result of rhizome activity. No discernible change in the material sitting upon the
flagstones could be encountered. Other excavations on the moor have recorded traces of dark occupation soil in this
type of location. In common with many of the other sections the uneven interface between contexts may suggest
considerable disturbance in the past.

Section C-D (Figure 16)
West facing showing a clearly defined rhizome mat. The right hand side appears to illustrate considerable
disturbance with narrow slots [1] containing material from upper levels penetrating to lower levels. Two small patches
[2] of material similar in character to the upper layer suggest disturbance. The band of material [3] may represent the
much altered remnants of an occupation soil. Clearly the current bracken rhizomes are not sufficiently numerous at
depth to have caused the level of damage witnessed in the lower parts of this section. The potential of rhizomes to
cause significant damage is graphically illustrated by the character of the current mat and if one was to extrapolate the
type of damage that is being caused to the lower levels, the result would not be dissimilar to that which was observed.
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Section E-F (Figure 17)
An important west facing section illustrating the increased density of rhizomes in the vicinity of the orthostatic
wall. Note also how the mat is very much deeper in this area and that all archaeological deposits adjacent to the wall
have been destroyed. This section also shows very clearly the impact of tree roots on the stratigraphy. The stump itself
extends down to the site of the occupation surface and must have caused considerable damage. At [1] the band of dark
material represents a rotted root and illustrates the larger scale damage that can be caused by tree roots. However, this
type of damage is much more localised. The root shadow [1] comes to an abrupt end at the interface between the
context through which it cuts and the overlying one. The reasons for this may be two fold. First, the evidence of the
damage caused by this root has itself been destroyed by some other soil process (probably bracken) or coincidentally
the root passes out of view within this part of the section. The answer to this question will be sought during the next
season, if the former explanation is proven the implications for archaeological deposits are horrendous.
Further evidence for historic bracken damage is provided by a number of rhizome shaped discoloured areas at [2].

Section G - H (Figure 18)
This short west facing section illustrates considerable current rhizome activity at a greater depth than
encountered in the previous sections. This is particularly marked on the right hand side of the section where there are
no rhizomes in the upper layers. This is one of the few areas within Trench 1 where the current rhizome mat extended
as deep as the prehistoric archaeology.

Section I - J (Figure 19)
This south facing section illustrates a well developed rhizome mat which becomes more densely packed
adjacent to the orthostatic wall on the right hand edge. A small number of narrow bands indicate the position of
decayed rhizomes.

Section K - L (Figure 20)
Narrow gritty bands and small mottles indicate the position of relict rhizomes. The larger band at [1] is
probably disturbance caused by root activity associated with the nearby stump.
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Section M - N (Figure 21)
This section highlights better than any other the increased rhizome density adjacent to a wall. All
archaeological information in this area has been obliterated. The narrow lenses as elsewhere probably represent the site
of "relict" bracken activity.
The story emerging from each section is in general terms consistent. A dense rhizome mat lying above the prehistoric
levels dips occasionally as far as the site of the occupation surface causing localised disruption at depth. However, over
most of the interior, the impact of the rhizomes at depth is markedly reduced. The presence of a number of deeper
"relict" rhizomes surviving either as decayed rhizome material or as "fossilised" rhizomes which are visible only as thin
lenses of different material indicates that at this site, much more widespread rhizome damage at depth occurred
sometime before the current infestation. The survival of "fossilised" rhizomes in particular can only be seen as a
minimum indication of previously activity since clearly only those with direct open access to being filled with
distinctively different material can be detected. Many hundreds or even thousands, which previously ran through the
same type of material will have left no visual trace. It is clearly of paramount importance that environmental analysis of
these deposits is carried out to ascertain beyond doubt the precise mechanisms responsible for their formation.
After drawing the sections revealed by each pit they were lined with plastic sheeting and backfilled. All of
these sections therefore remain available for re-examination and further analysis and environmental work will be
possible.

Trench 2
Excavation work within this area was limited to carefully removing a thin layer of topsoil comprising 2.07m³ of
material to reveal the upper levels of the rhizome mat (Figure 22). The resultant picture which is illustrated in Figures
23 - 24 highlights in dramatic terms just what a rhizome mat is capable of inflicting on archaeological deposits. The
depth of this mat could not be established because of a lack of time, but a small trial trench excavated adjacent to the
southern trench edge revealed that it is likely to be over 0.40m thick. This small investigation also revealed a detail
which potentially challenges many of our field survey interpretations in bracken infested areas of the moor. The site
earthwork survey (Figure 3) and the contour survey (Figure 7) both show a very steep scarp within the building on the
south western side. A slope as steep as this would usually be interpreted as masking a wall, but excavation through the
upper part of this feature revealed that it consisted solely of loose topsoil which was being held in a near vertical
position, only by the dense rhizome mat.
After being photographed and planned the visible rhizomes were removed a square metre at a time and their
lengths measured. The total lengths from each area were calculated, but until the remainder of the mat is removed next
year comparison of the results with those from Trench 1 would be meaningless.
The considerable depth of stratigraphy within Trench 2 will provide a very useful comparison with Trench 1
(which is by no means shallow) and allow us to ascertain whether deeper deposits on the site have been effected
differently. If the accumulated material within the upper part of the building has in any way protected the underlying
prehistoric levels, we might be in a position to assess the nature of the evidence destroyed in those parts of the building
where such protection was absent. Further work within Trench 2 therefore promises to answer some of the questions
raised within the first trench, whilst at the same time offering us an opportunity to establish the impact of bracken on
sites with a deep stratigraphy.
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Figure 22 The upper rhizome mat being revealed in Trench 2.

Figure 23 View of part of the upper rhizome mat in Trench 2. Scale is 50cms long.

Figure 24 Plan showing the upper part of the rhizome mat in Trench 2.
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Trench 3
This trench lies just outside the building and was excavated in order to try and locate any associated drainage ditch. No
ditch was found and instead the upper edge of the platform cut into the hillside to receive the building was revealed.
The upper levels of this cut contained a number of small apparently edge set stones [Figure 25] which may have been
placed on the ground surface to support the edge of the roof. Removal of theses stones revealed loose soil and rubble
with many voids. The gap between the natural subsoil and the house wall had therefore probably been filled with loose
rubble only, which over the years has become silted up leaving only a few voids. The only plausible explanation for
this action would have been to provide sub-surface drainage and this may have meant that a surface drain was not
required.
The house wall revealed within this trench consisted of two substantial granite slabs which appear to have been
laid horizontally in contrast to the lower side of the building where they had been placed vertically. The upper level of
these slabs lie 1.9m above the flag stones in Trench 1 therefore suggesting that this part of the wall remains to roof
height and when revealed this building will become one of the most complete and impressive on the moor.
There were very few bracken plants visible in this area before the excavation started. Nevertheless a number of
rhizomes were encountered, with the deepest one being found 0.8m below the surface. Another rhizome visible in the
north facing section (Figure 26) had clearly followed an interface between two different layers, suggesting that in
certain circumstances bracken might actually "target" crucial parts of a site's stratigraphy.

Figure 25 Plans of the house platform cut
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Figure 26 Sections across the house platform cut
Trench 4
The digging of a small pit a short distance downslope of the house offered an opportunity to investigate the
character of the "natural" soil profile. All four sections were photographed, drawn and three pollen samples taken from
the upper levels. A full report of the work within this trench will be published in the next report when the results of
the pollen analysis are available. At this stage it is worth mentioning that the topsoil which was up 0.45m deep overlay
a series of yellowish brown clays containing varying amounts of grits and larger stones.

Artefacts
A total of 54 items were recovered and their position recorded three dimensionally. The artefacts ranged in
character from obviously modern detritus including a length of stimmer twine, 12 pieces of plastic probably from the
same yogurt pot, a sweet wrapper, a much corroded portion of "chicken wire" and a ferrous object. Four crystalline
stones and five quartz crystals were also retained although they may have been carried to the site by natural processes.
Ceramic material included a sherd of glazed jug rim of possible medieval date, a body rim of post-medieval type and 13
small sherds of coarse prehistoric pottery. Two flints, one of which had been worked on two edges were also found. A
simplified plan showing the location of the artefacts found within and around the house is included within this report as
Figure 27. As one might expect, all of the prehistoric material was found within Trench 1, although at this early stage
its distribution reflects only the position of the areas examined. The number of finds from such a small area strongly
suggests that the site as a whole is likely to be relatively rich in prehistoric artefacts.
Using the information collected on the level of each artefact together with the original contour survey it has been
possible to produce a simplified graph showing the depth at which different finds were recovered within Trench 1. This
illustrates graphically that the flint implement was clearly not in its original location. Most likely it has eroded from
nearby and been redeposited at this level, although the possibility of it having being displaced by rhizome cannot be
entirely ruled out. As one might expect the pieces of plastic were generally limited to the upper levels, although one
being recovered nearly 0.20m below the surface certainly emphasises the considerable build up of soil during the past
20 years. The prehistoric artefacts were all found in the lower levels and certainly whilst the relatively large variation in
their depths may suggest some displacement, this does not appear to have occurred on a enormous scale. The depth of
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the rhizome mat indicated on this figure has been estimated using the average depth of the rhizome layer within the
seven composite sections derived from our work in Trench 1. More detailed analysis of the rhizome mat may mean that
the position of this is revised in future versions. At this stage it would appear that the rhizome mat sits within that part
of the stratigraphy containing few finds. Further work may clarify and or explain this apparent phenomenon.

Figure 27 Distribution of artefacts
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Figure 28 Bar graph showing the depth of artefacts recovered from Trench 1.
Impact of rhizomes at depth
It has been my contention in the past, that the irregular shaped dark stained areas found cutting into the subsoil on many
upland sites in the South-West and which in the past have occasionally been identified as stake holes are the result of
bracken activity. Work at Bunnings Park in Cornwall on a medieval settlement site in 1983 allowed a number of these
features to examined in section (Austin et al, 1989, 61). At that time the opportunity to compare the results with the
damage caused by living bracken was not available and the matter was therefore not followed any further. The
recording of the rhizomes mat within Trench 1 offered the opportunity to compare the results of the earlier work with
this fresh research. The Bunnings Park sections (Figure 29) which show thin bands of black loamy material, are very
similar in shape and character to the rhizomes recorded in the Teigncombe House sections and certainly support the
hypothesis that these phenomena are likely to have been formed by rhizome penetration. At Bunnings Park it was
demonstrated that significant areas of the subsoil underlying the settlement had been damaged in this manner. The
work at Teigncombe has still some way to proceed before the character of the damage caused by bracken at depths
below the occupation surface can be assessed.

Figure 29 Three sections showing possible rhizome damage at Bunnings’ Park on the edge of
Colliford Reservoir in Cornwall. The areas of black may have been caused by ancient bracken
activity.
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Chemical Damage
This report has necessarily concentrated on the obvious physical impact of bracken. It is however known that fluids
leaking from rhizomes can set up chemical changes in the soil. In a small number of locations visual evidence of this
took the form of nodules of clay forming in the vicinity of the some rhizomes. Perhaps more significantly was the
observation that rhizomes in contact with stones including the house wall orthostats appeared to be causing significantly
increased weathering. During the coming year a strategy will be developed to allow examination of the precise nature
of the chemical processes involved, in order to establish the extent to which they are compromising the archaeological
integrity of the deposits.

Post Excavation
The completion of this report represents only the first stage in carrying out the analysis of the information derived from
the first season's work. The next stage involves examining the artefacts, numerous pollen and soil samples taken during
the course of the work. The specialists working on the project have not contributed to this report, as it is intended to
provide a backdrop against which they can carry out their analysis. Their findings and interim conclusions will form
part of the second interim report which will allow us to revisit some of the ideas and explanations offered in this one.
As well as the specialist analysis further work will be carried out on the data collected this year, with for
example, more work being carried out on the stipe distribution maps, although these will only come into their own once
they can be correlated with the total picture of the underlying rhizome mat. The site archive will be computerised,
photographs catalogued and information generally assembled for use in the final detailed and summary reports and site
archive.

Implications
The first season's work has generated a number of thought provoking statistics and resulting ideas which
highlight the likely magnitude of bracken impact on archaeological deposits. These are presented below in no particular
order, but taken together emphasize the threat posed to archaeological sites by bracken.
1.
A total of 2,291 bracken plants were growing within the interior of the house which measures 62.18m² in area.
This represents an average of 36.84 plants per m². Each of these plants grows from the underlying rhizome mat
displacing all deposits which it encounters. Therefore each year about 733.51cm³ of material within each square metre
equivalent to 45,609cm³ within the entire building is moved in this way. Assuming the same density of growth over a
period of 20 years a total of 912,193 cm³ would be displaced by stipe growth alone. It would therefore take at least 164
years for all of the soil to be moved. This figure may make it seem that there is no immediate threat to archaeological
deposits from this activity. However, displacement caused by annual growth of stipes is only a small part of the whole
picture and the same statistic presented in a timescale which we can more easily appreciate is that unchecked, 10% of
the deposits above the rhizome mat would be displaced within 16 years.
2. Within the rhizome mat itself, it is not currently possible to establish the level of damage which will occur in the
future. It is however possible to establish a minimum level of displacement caused during the past 20 years. Within the
parts of the upper rhizome mat examined an average of 8.3% of the soil has been displaced and in the areas most
severely affected this figure rises to 23%. This level of damage is in addition to the damage caused by the stipes alone.
Taken together the rhizome mat and stipes have in the past 20 years displaced over 20% of the archaeological deposits
extending up to 0.26m below the surface.
3. Current damage caused by the rhizomes is not limited to the mat and the area affected by the stipes. Over the entire
area of Trench 1, rhizomes were encountered at depth extending into and through the site of the prehistoric occupation
surface. At this level an average of 1.5% of the current volume of deposits had been displaced by active rhizome
activity with this figure rising to 5% in places. These figures may suggest that active damage to the archaeological
deposits at this level is insignificant, but clear indications of much more extensive disturbance in the past indicate that
this is cumulative.
4. Most archaeological deposits on Dartmoor are shallow and well within the reach of the rhizome mat uncovered.
Clearly for this work to have a broader significance, further work will need to be carried out within a variety of
structures in different topographical situations.
5. Much of the damage caused to prehistoric levels at this site appears to have been caused by previous bracken
infestations. Bracken growing in the centuries immediately following abandonment would have taken less than 100
years to destroy the prehistoric occupation surfaces. This unwelcome conclusion may mean that a significant
percentage of the currently infested and uninfested prehistoric sites have already been damaged to varying degrees. In
this context it may perhaps be worth mentioning Alex Gibson's work at Gold Park where all of the environmental
samples taken during the course of his work contained a lot of root tissue and according to Mr Gouldwell of Leicester
University this "suggests to me a very strong chance of recent origin of anything else which might be found" (Gibson,
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1992, 32). The photographs accompanying this report show the site to have been covered with bracken.
6. The work at Teigncombe round house has indicated that much of the damage to the prehistoric archaeology occurred
in antiquity and clearly no amount of future bracken control will rectify this situation. It is very likely that there are a
large number of other sites on the moor that have already been compromised in this way. Expensive bracken control
measures at these sites would be less effective and useful, than at sites where previous infestations have not occurred.
Clearly at some stage in the near future, priority should be given to examining the precise character of archaeology
surviving at different types of location in order to establish where the limited available resources should be applied.
The implication of the discovery that bracken may have seriously compromised archaeological deposits in the past does
not make palatable reading as it implies that the archaeological resource on the moor has already been compromised.
Clearly we do not currently know the precise magnitude of the problem, but it is of paramount importance that action is
taken to quantify it in order to manage the resource most effectively.

Conclusion
Current archaeological management strategies rightly favour the preservation of archaeological structures and
deposits. Excavation is destructive and consequently many archaeologists consider it inappropriate to dig unthreatened
sites. Dartmoor's archaeology is generally perceived as unthreatened and this probably in a large part explains why so
few sites have been excavated in recent years. It is argued that the excavation and consequent destruction of sites
should be left until our methods are as near perfect as possible and until then all our efforts should be extended to
protecting the sites for future generations, who will undoubtedly have a range of available techniques which make ours
seem primitive. This sentiment is one with which this writer wholeheartedly agrees, but at the same time we must be
sure that the sites are truly stable and that we are not mearly overseeing the gradual destruction of important evidence,
which not even the most sophisticated of future techniques will be able to retrieve.
The first fourteen days of excavation at the Teigncombe round house has confirmed that bracken destroys
archaeological information. Within the current bracken rhizome mat, considerable damage is being caused by the
6.45km of rhizomes, whilst within lower parts of the stratigraphy there is good evidence to suggest that a significant
amount of information has been destroyed by one or more previous infestations. Much work remains to be completed
before the precise character and varying extent of the damage caused by bracken rhizomes can be quantified. In the
next season further work will be targeted at quantifying the damage to the prehistoric levels within the house as well as
developing techniques to collect, date and analyse the necessary information.
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